Do the exercises below. When you finish each, circle if it was EASY, SO SO, or DIFFICULT.

1. VOCABULARY - nouns

   DO FILL-IN ONLY http://www.learningchocolate.com/content/irregular-plural-nouns EASY SO SO DIFFICULT
   http://www.learningchocolate.com/content/animal-habitats EASY SO SO DIFFICULT

2. GRAMMAR - THERE, THEY'RE, THEIR

   http://a4esl.org/q/f/x/xz61mrs.htm EASY SO SO DIFFICULT

3. GRAMMAR - Misplaced words

   http://a4esl.org/q/j/dt/mc-misplaced.html EASY SO SO DIFFICULT

4. GRAMMAR - Verbs

   http://a4esl.org/q/j/ck/mc-vf02.html EASY SO SO DIFFICULT

5. GRAMMAR - Questions

   http://www.englishmaven.org/Pages/Interrogatives.htm
   Exercise 1 - Learn to form questions beginning with "Who" EASY SO SO DIFFICULT
   Exercise 2 - Learn to form questions beginning with "What" EASY SO SO DIFFICULT
   Exercise 3 - Learn to form questions beginning with "When" EASY SO SO DIFFICULT
   Exercise 4 - Learn to form questions beginning with "Where" EASY SO SO DIFFICULT

6. GAMES - Grammar

   https://www.english-online.org.uk/games/verbnounbothnew.htm EASY SO SO DIFFICULT
   https://www.english-online.org.uk/games/similiframe.htm EASY SO SO DIFFICULT
   https://www.english-online.org.uk/games/wordcategory.htm EASY SO SO DIFFICULT
   https://www.english-online.org.uk/games/makeordo.htm EASY SO SO DIFFICULT